The Eating Attitudes Test (EAT) is one of the most commonly used measures of abnormal eating habits; however, it has been criticized for its unstable factorial structure. Different studies proposed different solutions, but as yet there is no consensus whether the three-, five-or seven-factor solution is appropriate. We examined the cues provided by previous studies that investigated the EAT structure, and tested our expectations on a nonclinical group of 617 women. Based on bi-factor confirmatory factor analysis, we demonstrated that the EAT measures general eating pathology as well as more specific factors, such as 'Social pressure', 'Food awareness', 'Food preoccupation' and 'Purging behaviors'. Among distinguished specific factors, 'Social pressure' seems to be a promising scale to be used for screening purposes. The 'Food awareness' factor could be interpreted in terms of orthorexia nervosa; however, further evidence is required to support this conclusion. We also provided evidence that 'Bulimia' and 'Food preoccupation' factors should be maintained within the EAT-26 as important behavioral aspects of eating pathology. These results shed new light on this measure and provide the basis for a discussion of its psychometric issues.
It is well known that eating disorders (EDs) are prevalent and constitute significant health problems among young women [1] . There is evidence that effective eating disorder treatment does exist; however, findings from community studies indicate that only a minority of patients are in treatment [2] . This is a factor leading researchers to employ various screening strategies in order to estimate the prevalence of eating disorders as well as to detect cases for the purpose of earlier interventions [3] . One of the most widely used screening measures for eating disorders is the abbreviated version of the Eating Attitudes Test -EAT-26 [4] . Three factors were distinguished: dieting, bulimia and food preoccupation, and oral control. Following the development of the EAT-26, screening studies of abnormal eating habits have proliferated [5] , and this has raised questions regarding its psychometric properties.
Although many studies of the psychometric properties of the EAT-26 exist, researchers have not been able to reach an agreement concerning its factor structure. Therefore, different versions of the EAT exist in the literature: comprising three factors [6] [7] [8] , four factors [9] [10] [11] , five factors [12, 13] or seven factors [14] . Second, researchers often encounter items that do not load on any factor [7, 8] , items that cross-load on other scales [13] , or items that weave between scales [10] . Third, the intercorrelations between distinguished factors are extremely high [11] , which could be interpreted in terms of a general abnormal eating habits factor whose reliability estimates have been reported in numerous studies [15] . Failure in replication of the factor structure may be the result of sample selection, since the EAT was originally developed on a clinical sam-ple. In non-clinical samples, the EAT items are of limited relevance to most individuals, which results in negatively skewed item scores. Although the interpretation of the factor structure is not without merit, the inherent differences between clinical and non-clinical samples must be taken into account.
Despite the fact that researchers using both exploratory [10, 14] and confirmatory [8, 11] factor analyses have reported different factorial structures of the EAT-26, several repeating patterns have been observed. First, the same three items ('Feel that others would prefer if I ate more', 'Other people think that I am too thin', and 'Feel that others pressure me to eat') are commonly grouped into factors labeled 'Perceived social pressure to eat' [12, 14] , 'Others' perceptions' [13] , 'Important others' [7] , or simply 'Social pressure' [6, 9] . Second, some items ('Aware of the calorie content of foods that I eat', 'Particularly avoid food with a high carbohydrate content', 'Avoid foods with sugar in them', and 'Eat diet foods') are either grouped into an independent factor labeled 'Awareness of food content' [10, 11] or are part of the 'Dieting factor' [6, 7, 9, 13] . Third, the 'Food preoccupation' factor is separated from the 'Bulimia factor' [10, 13, 14] ; however, the items that comprise these factors vary from study to study [7, 9] . This may be due to the non-clinical character of the sample, since two out of three items from the bulimia scale concern purging behaviors that are very uncommon in non-clinical population, while the third item concerns binge eating. Despite the fact that both binge eating and purging are the core elements of bulimia nervosa, in non-clinical population they are likely to occur in separation due to behavioral similarity.
Finally, high intercorrelations between factors and high internal consistency of total scores suggest the existence of a general factor influencing all items [5, 10, 11] . In summary, the EAT-26 suffers from various structural problems and to date, no studies have been able to untie this Gordian knot.
CURRENT STUDY
Based on the literature review, we formulated three hypotheses: (1) that a general factor representing a tendency towards an ED that influences all of the items will emerge; (2) that two specific factors concerning social pressure and food awareness will be distinguished; and (3) that the 'Food preoccupation' and 'Bulimia' factors are related; however, it is possible to distinguish between them as separate factors. As our sample is non-clinical, we hypothesize that only two items concerning purging behaviors will group into a specific factor.
In order to verify our hypotheses, we used bifactor confirmatory factor analysis (bi-CFA). The bi-factor is hypothesized to account for the commonality of items in the measure, while grouping factors accounts for a unique influence of specific domains. Therefore, in bi-CFA each item is allowed to load onto bi-factor and simultaneously items are assigned and allowed to load only on hypothesized grouping factors [16] .
PARTICIPANTS
The study was conducted in a non-clinical sample of N=617 female high school and university students, and the data were collected in three major Polish cities. We decided to assess only females because most studies concerning the structure of the EAT-26 have reported results in this fashion [10] . The average age of the non-clinical study group was 22.46 years (SD=3.85). The average body mass index (BMI) was within the normal range (M=21.10 kg/m 2 ; SD=3.24). All participants gave verbal consent and were informed that the study was anonymous.
RESULTS
The bi-CFA was performed in Mplus version 7.2 [17] using maximum likelihood estimation with scaled-shifted correction. According to the repeating patterns found in literature review, we tested two bi-factor models that comprised: 13 items measuring four distinct eating pathology domains and an additional general factor influencing all items (Model 1) and an abbreviated version comprising only 13 items (Model 2). The items, grouped into hypothesized factors, are presented in Table 1 . Since we hypothesize that the 'Purging behaviors' and 'Food preoccupation' scales are related, but possible to differentiate, we allowed those factors to co-vary. In model fit assessment we relied on the recommendations of Hu & Bentler [18] . Model 1 was at the boundary of good model fit (χ The model's fit to the data was excellent (χ 2 (51) =107.89; p=0.001; CFI 0.972; Tucker-Lewis index (TLI) 0.957; RMSEA 0.042 (90%CI 0.031-0.054); p=0.861) and all of the factors were reliable. All items with the exception of item 13 significantly loaded the bi-factor, which confirms the bi-factorial structure of the measure. Additionally, specific factor loadings were strong, which confirms that specific factors capture the unique domains of eating pathology.
DISCUSSION
Despite the fact that the EAT-26 is one of the most popular measures of abnormal eating habits, its factorial structure is questionable, particularly in non-clinical samples. In the current study, we attempted to clarify the existing confusion about its structure by examining the bi-CFA models.
First, we verified that, alongside specific factors, a general tendency towards an ED factor exists. Intercorrelations between the EAT-26 factors in other studies were moderate or strong [10, 11] . Therefore, we concluded that a general tendency towards an ED factor is responsible for most of the commonalities between items observed in other studies [6] .
Second, as predicted by theory, we replicated factors of 'Social pressure' and 'Food awareness'. Social pressure is an important risk factor for developing an eating disorder [19] ; therefore, differentiation of this factor has broad practical applications for screening purposes. The 'Food awareness' factor concerns behaviors representing healthy eating. The meaning of this factor could be explained in terms of orthorexia nervosa -a fixation on eating healthy food [20] , which is often present in patients with EDs [21, 22] ; however, further research is necessary to confirm this hypothesis.
Third, we verified that although 'Purging behaviors' and 'Food preoccupation' factors are related, they divide into two separate factors. In most studies, items concerning purging behaviors are excluded from the questionnaire [10] ; however, they capture important behavioral aspects of eating pathology, especially in non-clinical population. Given that only two items comprise the 'Purging behaviors' factor, it should be used for screening purposes only. Items in the 'Food preoccupation' scale include binge eating, loss of control over eating and subordination of thoughts and action to food; therefore, this factor could be used for screening purposes as an indicator of binge eating disorder.
To conclude, we verified the existence of a general abnormal eating habits factor as well as some specific factors that assess different eating attitude domains in a non-clinical population. The EAT could be especially useful for screening purposes because it captures specific elements of the most common EDs and is quick and easy to administer. It must be emphasized that factors do not yield a diagnosis but could serve as a cue for further investigation. Future directions should include an exploration of the bi-factorial structure of the EAT-26 in a clinical sample, and an assessment of the specific factors' validity with external measures.
